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This section discusses an eight-sessiιln plan for stuιlents who have becn icΙentiΓicιi as not
achieving their academic pιltentia1. Sιudents can bο said to bc underachicving when thcre is
a discrepancy between thο student's intelligence, as mcasured by a standardized inteΙligence
test, and academic achicvemenι, as measured by a sιandardizeιl tesι of achievement. Even
in thο absοnce o1'ιhe necessary standarιΙized mcasurements, experiοnceιl ιeachers are ιlfien
able to identify those students whom they f'ecl shοuld be geιting higher grades.

Therc arο sevcraΙ cxplanaιions for acadοmic underachieve-erι. cjre explanation is a
pιllicy oΓsocial promotions. Social promotion is acοmmon pracιice in many schιlol systems.
Tο illustrate, a Ιburth-grade student who is functiοning belιlw gradc leνel would be prοmοtecΙ
or, mοre accuraΙe1y, plαced in the fi1ih grade because oΓagο, rather lhan readinοss. This rcsults
in a studοnt who wilΙ not be able Ι-ο function aι a fi1ih-graιle level because 1he stuιΙent wοuΙιl
be 1acking the readiness, or fundamenιal skills neeιied, {br bcing successful with thc
Γiffh-grade curriculum. Being sοcialΙy promoteιl tο the fifth gradJ would, undoubtcdΙy,
pΙease the child. and it may pleasο the parcnts, buι being pΙaceJin a lcarning situation that
is ιoo advanced wοuΙd not be in thc child's besl interest_ Sιlcial prοmοιion aΙsιl rewards ιhe
student whο has noι earnΘd promotion and reinfbrccs the behaviors that contributed to ιhe
lack o1'academiο achicvement. Αs sοciaΙ prοmotions conl-inue year aΓter year, the student
ΓalΙs t-arιher behind academic expectations and eventuaΙly is so iar behind that catching up
may not be possible without receiving extοnsive l-utιlring. Ιt shoulιΙ not be Suφrisingiι,at
1hese students become dropouts when they reach ιhe legal age of quitιing schoιll.

lnterνention with students who are undοrachieνing shοuld be initiaιοιt as soon as the
prοbΙelτ is recognized. Underachievement can usua1ly be idenιificιl in thc elcmentειry grιιdes.
Ιι is nοt too Ιate to intervene at the junior high or midclle school lcvels, but it can be too Ιatc
οnce the chiid is in high schoοl.

Underachievenrent is sοen in stuιlents who have a negative aιιitude toward schooI anιl
Ιack thc motivation to succeecΙ acaιlemically. What makes underachieveΙnΘnt an unfbftunate
problem is that thοse are chiΙdren with ability ancl the potential to bc succcsst'ul in schοο].
The group plan that fblΙιlws addresses seven Γeasons that unιlerlic thc causes of ιhe prοbΙem.
These reasons are

1' Pοrsοnal problems. ChiΙdren who underachievc οΙten havc personal problems ιhat
distract them Γrιlm attaining their acadcmic potential, which inc1udes having a negative
attitude toward schoοl-

2. VaΙues. Education, as ofI'ered in schools' is not su1ΙcientΙy valued.
3. Mιltivation. The motiνation to succeeιl in schoοl is 1ow οi lacking.
4. Ηome environment. Τhe home οnvironment can produce underaοhievοment when onc

οr morc οf ιhe ΓοIlοwing conditiοns are presenι:
a. Education is nιlt suf1icientΙy valued by parcnts.
b' Ηοme does nοt οΓf'er ιhe child an adequate Support system 1br being successful in

school.
c. Parents are unavι/are of their role in hclping thcir chiid succeed in schoοΙ.
d. Ρarents are unable to help ιheir child succeοd in schιlol.
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e. Communication betwoen the schοoΙ and home is inadequate'

f. Parental attiιudΘS tοward schοol are negative, which rubs off on the child.

Peer pressure. When a student has fiiends οr identi1ies wiιh a group thaι reiects schοol,

it is unlikely that the child will acquirο different aιtitudes. Peer pressure can produce

unιlerachieγemοnt when any of the following conditions are presΘnt:

a. The peΘr group ιloes not valuc education, and academic achievement is a low

priority.
b. The child e1ecιs to adopt the values ιrf ιhe peer grοup'

c. The peΘr group is involved in behaviors that can affect ability and schιlol perΙbrm-

ancο, such aS ιruancy or thο use οf illicit drugs.

d. The peΘf group discourages academic Sucοess thrοugh ridicule and οther verbal

punishing.

Prioriιies. School attendance and school pοrformance are not high priοrities for ιhe

student. Frequent ΘxcusοS givcn by students who are underachieνing are that school

is boring or what is being taughι lacks rοlevance.

7. Teacher aιtitudes. The attitude of teachers toward childrοn who underachiοve can also

become a contributing f'actor. Teaching a sιudent who has a negative attitude klward

school and a]so shows oppositional behaviorbecοmes a huge challengc fbr a teacher.

Understandably, teachers οften lose patience with underachieving students when they

alsο disrupt the class, dety or rejecι the teaοher's authority, or reΓuse to cooperate with

a teacher's expectations. RοgarιΙless of the size οf the class, there is only so much time

a teacher can dcvotο tο a singΙe student. Studοnts who show an indiΓ1'erence to lcarning

do not encοurage tcachers to take timο away fiom those students who shιlw an interest

in lcaming. Αt some point, many teachers give up ιrying ιo change resistant attitudes.

This serves to exacerbate the problem οfιlndcrachievement.

The group counscling that is plannοd for these students differs somewhat tiom the

usuaΙ eight_session mοdel. Ιt is a more intensive, multifbceιcd modeΙ requiring parental and

ιeacher invιllvement and if used in a middle, juniοr high, or high schoιrl, should be cο_led.

Ιι requires each of the members tο attend eight 4O-minute group sessiοns and also Γour

3ρ-minute individual sessions. Therο would be six members in the group divided into two

teams, three members in Team Aand three members in Team B. The grοup members would

have the optiοn of naming their teams. One cο-lcader would be responsible for conducting

the two indiνidual counseling sessiοns with Team A, and the οther co-leader would conduct

the two individual counsοling sessions with Team B. ln thο fifih week, the lοaders would

switch teams. Ιn this way, bοth co-leadcrs wil1 have had one-οn-οne cοnιact with all members.

The puφοse of the individual coιιnsοling sessions wοuld be to (1) geι ongoing mοmber

reactions to the group, (2) ιliscuss the progress seen in the classrιlοm fiom teacher inpuι, (3)

examine persοnal concernS ιhat could be contributing to the acadοmic problem, and (4)

rcinfbrce what is being discussecl in the groυp. One οf the subgoals οf thc leadοrs would be

to Θncourage the grοup to bοcοme cοhesive. Τhe group would make plans to havο 1unch

ιogether at 1east ιhΙee times a weck, anιl thο group leaders should jοin them fbr lunch at lοast

οncΘ a wcek. There woulιl be homework assignments ιhat would require Sοme grοup

collabοration. anιΙ members woulιl be encouraged to refer to οach o1her by name during the

5.

6.
,!i
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sessl'ons' fbr examp,e, "Dοn, Ι don't agree with you,,or..Ι ,.eeΙ the salne way, Jιle.,,Frequentuse of group membοrs'names wouΙd-uiα in iι,"-υurαlrs 
"f 

;Jg.;;l"phoιοgraph of thοgroup and icadcrs wοulιl hc takcn at the first grιlup session anιl wοuld tcounseling location during all nr ιhe g,o,i,:.ssions. Εach ,".rn.,. -],',iT;:iilJ::ju:the photograph and copies wοuld be ji'uilλα 
to group .;r,;;;'";i;r the last session.One parent' pre1'erably boιh parents, woutd have ,λ 

"*."" 
," 

"JriveIy 
participate in thcprοgram' Parcnts would be expecιed tο atten(l twο 1-hour parent-ιlnly group sessiοns. Theflrst sessiοn would cοme after λe .""ura ,""ι of the prοgrλ, orα ilr"'r".nrd session wouidcome a1ter the seventh wcek. ParenιaΙ invοΙve,

parΘnts are assigneιl a roΙe in helping ,n";..;;i:i;:λffi:1,'J#;:;Η}':J"mbecause
Τeachcrs havυ a

i::,Ji.}#t#j##ιTj*:i:#:::f, iiliJh:il:i**:;xγff 1}Jl:
progress repοrt (see page 184) and o, ,,oi}|,"r"ft:lT,i:"#*rt:ir'::rη:TΙ
i:i:::'" 

A ιuιoriaΙ System uιilizing.lur..,ro,o and/or resοurc" ,"o.t'"., wοuΙd be esιab-
The group mcmbers wouΙιl be iι]cntifled Ιargely by ιeachcr rοI'elτa1. This is noι inιendcdto be a group fbr stuιlents who exhibit ,"u"." ,.t u,,i conducι o.;l'Ι; but rather for thosestudents whιlm teachοr1f'ee|1rο rrr.tiuπnf i"lιrw grade Ι"r;i;;;r;; have the potenιialfor improving their grades' The co-lcaιle.' Ξ"πα upp-u.ι.u g.;;l;;;, tearn for ref'erraΙs.The screening intervie1 wJth prιlspcct;'"'g."rp members rJrlα t.o*. on thc sιudcnt whοis inιeresιcd in evcnιualΙy hcing able ," ,ιirri., al ()r ncar graι-lc Ieνcl and is wilΙing ιυ hecooperative. Students wouid be ιolιl that they wou'lιl ,n"",".igι,, ,i;;; 

". 
a group for 40minutes and thaι every member wouΙι'l b" ,"e, fbur tinres ]ι, 

"':ο-.rrute inιlividualcounseiing session' They wοuld aΙso be ιoid that thejr parenι 
".;";r;; would be required

::.'"χT:,ιffi ll,.t,i,Tiii1T;,ix1"":: 
meeιings wouΙd be *πy i, ,l,"'.vening in orιjer tιl

Ιf the student is interested.in.joining this grοup, a parenι wοuld bc contacιeιi aηd invitedι(} participaιe in ιhe progτam. The'group"Ιeaοei rnrlα impress on the parent ιhc importanceol'Ιhegroup' why ιhcirchiΙd.neeιJJι,l ι',l irlι'i.g.,,rp. rnd ιhaι such an οppιl11μηi1y lnιry noιhappen again' The group Ιeader sho"Ι,l"Ι'; i;;;λ ιhe parent Ιha, ,rr.i,]"lrila r,us morο abiiiιy
#:# i::i.'JJ}rλan<Ι 

that their child's ;";;"., wiΙl aΙso n" ;ruoiu"α in the program.
program. Α signed perm':ΗxΙi:;,:1i#.iJJ#ff 

tο par1icipaιe, ιheir οhiΙd cannoι-be i'n ιhe
StaιΘmοn t wo uΙ d cιlm mi t the paren t . 

"u", 
J o",i"jl:^:"JjJ#-:i['*:fl:::,.aders. Thi s

Target pοpulation: Seventh-grade sιuιlcnts
Number in thc grοup: Six
Gender Miιed or hι)mυgι.ηg,,r'
Numhcr οl'grιlup sι.ssi{)nS: Εighι
Numher ol'indiι iιlulΙ scssiοns: Four
Tiιnο fοr cach grοup session: 40 minulcs

ι:οntinued
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Time t'or four individua1 sessions: 3Ο minutes

;;;i;'' Counselingcοnferenceroοm

LeadershiP: Coleaders

Timc: Twο_ιicr sιaggercd ιlays ιnd ιimes'

Planned fo1low_up: 
-Ξou' 

"ιk' 
atier the lasι meet1ng

SESSΙON 1: ΙNTRODUCTΙON

Goals )uο and intrοduce memhe_rs tο οach οther'

1. To rπelcοme the gτoup 1"' 'γ:::;;.λ tu.,,'ut of the group p1an'

2. Tο inιroducc ιhc co-leaders ancl cxplain ιhc lιl

i. i" iο*,ity-'n",'Ti:."j"Tin'.'ll';.o"."ces οf breaking a ru,ο'

i. Τl ii"1i}i':':#":ffi ''υl 
λ"υ"i'n' o'l[;i',T,lo.,o u"n',l i sh i n the grοup

'^ i" *"' *"oback [rυm ιhc grυup aS ιo \λ/huι ca

l l: *:::l:J;'Ji::l;; schcdulc and mcιhod o|'inlbrming memhers οl'meeιings

ιTTff:: :;:#t'o'",,"n' of Commitment (see page 1 84)

'rT'''J;[iΙi*n'Ji,o,..,''., ol thc grοup plan and 1';:]ιliiliΙ;:l'ι'":::il:.i::JJ:J:: 1

;:";ffi fu :*Ιixπ:i:χJ.Ηit:*i#*f*::'#**Ιx':lnι;οen.aιiιy
, ir,J'in r',ιlup rulcs. ln ιιldiιion ιο ιhc standaruJr:J;;;"rs 

should Γeel ιhaι iι is a

' ;;;J Tu' p"'Γ"ι aιtcnιlance sh3γld be 
^st

il''"* ;; η;::T:Η:j;:J:ij:λ'::i;::!oω' o' what they ιγou'd like to accomplish

' λ::JjlT:il:::ii;" ;;; κI.u,υ ih..i1.',"'Jiι::,'}}ι1';:i:hanging ιhcir aιιiιudcs

a λ,ι. λ"mb"..,ιo cοm:l;;γλ;l;}:J' liι; l:il;,"".',nΞ', ..n.:ffi |i*ΙΗ[;
ιowωcl schοοl by hccomιτtg."],:::;'. ';;; 

^ 
sins.le lbllow-υp scssiοn is ptι

Thc grοup will me cι Γοr eight wccks' and ' :l:";;;;; gioup *..υ.r's l'uιυre in schοol

Η::.T:JιΙΙil:π:ll':";'ffi iι:.* j:κγ:tg:r;.i;::ι'll:"{:::::ι
that these tινe]ve weeks cοu1d have 1po"'1]

leadοrs wοu1d asκ οl'cΤ*"λo"' tο sign a statement o1 cοmmitment'

s. i..t"'uκ"'' Ask cach memher:

a. Whaι *"''o *'*' *u' ιh' grcaιcs'ι '':"il:::;" no elccιriciιy or ιclephonc' whaι

b. ll'you *"' un an i'land by yoυrselΓ' an

ιhicc 
't'ing' 'oi'iο 

y"' rlκ' λ 
'i"-_1γ"J$; οn ιhc sιrccι wiιh nυιhing wriιιcn οn iι

.. wι"' *nul'1 yuu do il'you lbund an cnι

ancl Πl\y 2O_jοllar hills wcre l"'o:'i_^ scheclule' dcscrihc ιhc prοcess n: *n':ll.ll]

6. lnlbrm ιhc grοup oΓ ιhe sιrggcrco *"''''.t::r:;"]rι'lι.inoi",ιlual counseling sessiιlns'

will hc remindcj oΓ crch mecιing' scι up ιh

ιnd assign ιhe grοllns ιο ιheir l'irsι co-lcader 
n ιο ιalk ahοuι mυιiνaιiιln' Ask thc group tυ

7. Αnnοunce ιh'ι n'*i*'"k ιhe group *]'''1',*;': 
;;:;'^ ιhi: ιo thc group ιhe ncλι \νcck'

ιhink abοuι ιhc ιhings ιhcy are moιiνated ιι

8. Summarize the sessιon'
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SESSΙOΝ 2: AssEssMENT oF MoTtvATΙoN Ι
GoaΙs

1. To understand what each member is motivated to do.
2. To assess the motivation each member has to becοme successfuΙ in school.
3. To discuss each member's current priοrities.
4. To begin tο discuss motivation.

MateriaΙs Needed
Α copy of the group rules should be brought to each group session.

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary 1iοm the previous session.
2. Review the group rules.
3' Follow up on the assignment from the previous week tο learn rvhat each member is

motiνated tο do (e.g., be a better ba1Ι player, become stronger, become rich, get a boy- or
girΙfriend).

4. Explοre the basis 1br each member,s attitude toward schooΙ.
5. Detemine each group member's priorities and priority fοr schoolwork.
6' Ιnquire what it'"vould take for each member to consider changing attitudes torvard school

to make leaming a high priority.
7. Begin a discussion on mοtivation: what it is, why it is important, how we become

motivated, and why becoming mοtivated can be difficult.
8' Homelvork assignment: Each member would be askeιl to Set a target gοal for improving

classrοom performance. Α goal cou1d be to cοmplete a given nr-υ". of hοmework
assignments, ask a teacher for help, make a commitment ω .tody for teSιS, or coοpΘrate
better with ιeachers.

9. Summarize ιhe sessiοn.

SESSΙON 3: MoTΙvATΙoN To SUCCEED
GoaΙs

1. To cοntinue the discussion on motivation from the previοus week.
2. To οpen a discussion ofthe concept ofsuccess.
3. To discuss the concΘpt of cοmmitment.
4. To taΙk about study skills.

Materials Needed
Guidelines for good study skilΙs for distribution to the group

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary from the previous session.
2. Review the group rules, if necessary.
3' Fo11ow up on homework. Αsk members to indicate their target goal for improving their

classroom perforτnance.

.5.

Discuss the fbelings of each member reΙative to
a. Ηow theirparents view schooΙ.
b. Ηow theirpeers view school.
c. How their siblings view schοo1.
Explain mοtivatiοn according to shouLd1eνe1s' willleveIs, and must\eνe1s(see Session
5 of the self-esteem group plan, page 1 7 I ).
Αsk hοw each member can becοme mοtivated atthe must leνe1 tο attain goals.

4.

continued

t79
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Continued

'7.

8.

SESSΙON 4: VALUES
Goals

1. To begin to examine values'

2. To assess the value each member places on education'

3. Tο discuss ho',v values change throughout life'

4. To haγe members iιlentify their immediate and future goals'

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary frοm the previous sessiοn'

2. Revieιv group rules, ifnecessary'

3. Αsk each membΘr to report on the homework assignment. What classroom subject was

selectοdandwhatwasdonethatcouldimprovethegradeinthatc1ass?
4. open a discussion about values. What is a value? Ηow do we acquire our values? Can

values be changed? What are some of the values οf the grοup members? Why is educatiοn

9.

1Ο.

11.

open a discussiοn on the meaning οf success. Why is Success impοrtant? What dοes it

take to be successful? Who are the people they know who are successful?

open a discussion on commitment. what is meant by a commitment? why is it impoftnt

tο be able to make a commitment? Why can it be difficult to make a commitment? Ηave

any members ever made a cοmmitment? Ιf sο, to what? Wil1 each membοr make a

commitment to improve their aιtitude tοward schοol?

Homerpork assignment: Αsk members to pick one subject with which they are having a

problem and to;sk that teacher what they couΙd start doing that wou1d imprοve their

grade. Repοrt the results tο the class next week'

Distribute guidelines for good study skil1s'

Summarize the session.

5.

6.

'7.

8.

next week in grouP.

9. Summarize the session.

SESSΙON 5: CONSEQUENCES
Gοals

1. To examinehow all behaviorhas some consequence'

2. To examine the importance οΓ our actiοns'

3. To understand the impor1ance οf graduating from high schoο1'

4. To discuss the prοblem οf feeling bοred in schοol'

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary from the previous session'

2. Αsk the group to ta1k about the progress being made in class'

3. open a <iiscuision οn how the pait can explain the present and how the present can predict

the fΙture.

a νaiue?
open a discussiοn on how our va1ues change throughοut 1ife'

Αsι< eactr member to identify immediate goals and future goals. Ηow realistic are their

goals? What wοu1d they have to do if they are to meΘt their gοals?

δir.rs why doing our best in everything we do is bοth a νalue and a goal'

Ηοmeιvοrk assignλnt: Ask severai tiiends what is important to them. Repοrt the tindings
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4. Examine the cοnsequences οΓceιtain behaviοrs, incΙuding:
a. Brcaking laws.
b. Hufting people,s l'eοiings.
c. PhysicιrΙΙy huι1ing somcυne.
d. Using iilegal drugs.
e. Getting poor grades in schooΙ.
Ι'. Dropping out o{ schοοl.

-5. Discuss rοle mοdeΙs anιΙ ask members to iιlcntify their ιοlc moιlels.
6' Αsk tbr rcports on the hοmework assignmenι οf finding οut wha1 is imporlant to their

peers.

7. open a discussion on why Students f-ceΙ bοred in schooΙ.
8. Αsk the grοup how we can οvercome 1'οeΙing bοreιl.
9. Sumrnal'izc ιhc session.

sESsΙoN 6: SCΙΙooLΡROGRESS AΝD ΡRΙORΙTΙΙ,]S
GοaΙs
Prior tο this sοssiοn- the ι:ο-leaders would havc spοken wiιh thο tcachers ot'the grοup nlembers
tο learn il- they have obserueιΙ any changes in their students, attiιudcs u, p",fo.,r.'un.".

1 ' To evaluate the prοgress mcmbers havc made in their schoοΙwork (e.g., test scοres, tuιning
in homervork, classroom participatiοn, aιιondance, ιeacher cοmmenιi, specific problcms).2. To reporι οn teacher comments that would rοinfοrce the progress ii spec;Γic group
mcmbers.

3. To detcrmine what hclp is nοedcd Ιbr each member in specific classοs.
'1. To reviοw the targcι goaΙs that each member set in the second session.5' To determine thc priοrity οf each grοup mοmber Γor scholastic achiοvement. (Α tive-point

scaΙe could bc uscd to heΙp them evaΙuatc thοirpriority Γor doing schooΙwork.)

MateriaΙs Needed
Ιicpοrts frοm teachers indicating the progrcss οf membeιs (nοt to be disιribuιed)

Specific Strategies
l. licview the summary Ιiom the previous session.
2. Αsk membeιs ιo reροft οιl cΙassroom prοgΙess.
3. Shaιe posiιivc teachcr c()mments with the grοup.
4' Αsk members what help ιhey couΙd use in specific subjects that wοuld improνe ιheir

c1assrοom perfbrmance and graιlcs.
-5' Check progΙcss madc οn ιhe ιaΙget gοals each member set (fκxn Sessiοn 2).6' Αsk membcrs if they sec evidence thaι their parcnts' atιitudes torvard schoo] have changοd

as a resulι of ιhc first parent-οnΙy scssion.
7. ()pen a discussion οn priorities.

a. Dc1lnc priοritics.
b. Describc how we estabΙish our priorities.
c. Αsk what priorities are set fοr us by othcrs.
d. Discuss why school achievement nceds ιo be a high prklrity.

8. Hοmcwοrk assignmcnt: Αssign the grοup ιo idοnιify one ,eusun that mighι οxpΙain why
studcnts have ncgative attitudes towarcl schοοΙ in preparatiοn fbr next week,s discussiοn
οn negaιiι e aιιiιudι.s.

9. Rcmind the group there will be twο more sessiorts'
10. Summarize the scssiιln.

ι:ι.lιl1iιι'ued
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Continued

CΗAPTER NΙNE

SESSΙON 7: NEGAΓΙVE ATTΙTUDES AND ΡEER PRESSURE

GοaΙs
1. To define negative thinking'

2. To iιlentify the basis of negative thinking'

:. τo op"n a,lisc"ssiο' on ncgative aιtitudcs toward schοοl'

4. To examine peοΙ pressure'

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary from the preνious session'

2. Αsk members to repoft on academic pΙogress'

3. Open a ιliscussiοn on negative thinking'

4. Follolπ up οn the hiλ;;; ;r];r*eit. Αsk each member to cite one reason that might

exp1ain why students wοuld haνe a negatiνe attitude toward schοol'

5. Discuss the impact οf negative thinking οn all aspecιs of lif'e'

6. Talk abοut an antiιlote tJnegativο thinking' such as becoming a pοsiιive thinker'

7. Define and ask the group lbr examplcs of pe-er pressuro'

8. Discuss how pee' pie'Sure can be both helpful and haιτnful to us'

9. Αsceπain if grοuj members have 1'elt peer pressurc because of changes they may bc

making in thοir attitude tοward schoοl'

10. Open i discussion on why we get bοred with something'

1 1. Remind the group ιhat nοxι wοek is the last session'

Ι2. Summarizc lhe scssiοn'

Sι]SSΙOΝ 8: PERSONAL PRοBLEMS
Gοals

l.Toidentitypeιsonalproblemsthatcanhavc-astronginI]uenceοnschοolperfοrmance.
2. Tο show how distractions aΓt-ect school perfbιrnance'

3. To revicrν the topics liompreνiοus sessions'

4. To evaluate thc progress maιle in the group cοunse1ing'

5. Tο close the group sessions with a light refieshment'

Materials Needed
Evaluation foι'τns Γor students

Evaluation fbms for teachcrs

Ηealιhy re1reshments

Specilic Strategies
1. Review the summary tiom the preνiοus sessιon'

2. Ask members to repοft on their academic progΙess'

3. Ask members hοw personal problems can aiδct schοοl peιfοrmance. Cite as cxamples

rvhen we are upset about sοmething that happened at hοme or with a friend' when we are

angry and 
"'" 

ωi'ιi'g 
"υ""t 

th" ihing ιhai-ade^u'. 1:'1] 
*h": 

:^"'are 
in ιrouble and

wοrry abοut wr-,ui'irliupp"n tιt us, whel wc are afraid ιhat sοnreone in schoοl wil1 tease

orbul1yu.,,t,",'""u."..oushytoaskateacherfοrhelpwhenwedon,tunderstand

. χ#"l*"ni.oup to name things that can distract'h:1-,., t'Ψ o.,11il}"" best in school'

Examples "o'rα 
ι" 

'n"γing] 
fea'' t'eeΙing rejccted by a bοy- or girlfriend' not fbeling
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well oΙ haνing pain, thinking abοut what we are gοing to dο aΓter school, a probΙem at 
l

home, οr remembering something that made us mad. 
l

5. Review the key topics from the past sevcn weeks. This wοuld include reference to 
l

motivatiοn in general, mοtivation to succeed, priorities, education as a vaΙuο, negative 
l

thinking' current and futuro pcrsonal goals, anticipating the consequences οf behavior, 
I

oνercoming peer pressure, reducing boredοm, and rcmoving distractiοns that wοuld aff'ect 
l

οur schοol perfbrmance. 
l

6. Disιribute an evaΙuatiοn fοrm to the members (see page 185). 
l

7. Ηave a lighι refreshment and thank the group for its cοοperation. Ιnfbrm the mcmbers 
l

that they are encouraged tο make an appointmcnt to See onc of the grοup leaders 1br 
l

I

*;λ|'i:.^R'ι|r.'f*'-:x.*uu,,:':.χ-|f.l''lf' :W':.|'"'.f!"''l'τ^'i!:*'';7fi'δτΦnffl''J'fi!1 Δ':λ

FORMAT FΟR PARΕΝT-ONLY GROUPS

Parοnts \i/ould meet each meeting fbr 1 hour aι a time convenient for the pafents and group
leaders. Early evening is recommended. Αt the first meeting' it is impοrranι ιhat the principal,
οr an assistant principal, welcomt: the grοup and introducc the group Ιeaders. The sessions
wοuld be disοussions more than lectures, but the first meeting would begin with an
explanatiοn οf what the program Seeks tο accomp1ish, a listing οΓιhe categοries that wil1 bο
cονΘred in ιhe eight Sessiοns, the role of the teachers in the program' and the role of parcnts.
Specifically, parΘnts will be askΘd to cοmmunicate to their child (1) that they supporτ the
goals οf ιhe group plan, (2) that school and education are important values, (3) thaι they want
their child to succeed in cvοryιhing they do, (4) that SucceSS in schοol is very important' (5)

thatthey will be following theirchild's progress more than they have, (-5) that they will expect
their chiΙd to do alΙ homοwork assignments, and (6) that they wilΙ encourage their child ιιl
have per1'ect attΘndance and nοt bg laιe fbr school. These points wou1d be distribuιοd ιo ιhe
pafenιS in writing.

Discussions would be opened on such topics as

1. Ρarental views about education.
2. Parental vigws about the schοol.
3. Specific ways parents can hοlp ιheir child become mοre Successful in schoοl.
4. Problems parents may be having wiιh ιhe school.
5. Parental aspirations lbr their child.
6. Concerns parΘnιS have about their child.
7. Distractions parents feel could be impacting on their child's classroom perfbrmance.

The second meeting wοuld discuss and eva1uatc changes parcnts arc scοing in their
child. The meeting cοuΙd pursue any tοpics not covered in the flrst meeιing and would
ΘncοuragΘ Γeedback on any subject related to their child's education. Ιι should be geared ιo
motivating parents to Stay on course and assumΘ Somc responsibiliιy for ιheir child's schooΙ
SucceSS. Parοnts wou1d be Θncouragcd ιο inquire frequently abοut their child's progress'
chοck with teachers to asccrtain that homework is being comp1eιed, and discuss l"he results
of tΘSt Scores and grades. one οbjecιive οf meeting with parents is to makc thο chiΙd aware


